Development of a TL detector for neutron measurement by CaSO4:Dy phosphors.
Personal neutron dosimetry is quite a difficult area because a neutron is always accompanied with gamma radiation, which is required of a capability for mixed field dosimetry. CaSO4:Dy phosphor is known to have a very high sensitivity to gamma radiation, but the neutron capture cross section of the constituents of CaSO4:Dy are so small that the interactions between the thermal neutron and the phosphor are rare. One method to improve the neutron interaction is by introducing an impurity ion with a large thermal neutron captures cross section into the phosphor to act as a neutron target centre such as 6Li. In neutron-gamma mixed radiation fields, if two detectors for the 6Li-7Li compounds embedded CaSO4:Dy thermoluminescent (TL) pellets are used, a 6Li-compound embedded pellet can detect the neutron and gamma radiations together, and the other pellet can only detect the gamma radiation. Recently, the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) has developed a new type of CaSO4:Dy TL materials embedded with phosphorous (KCT-300) to detect beta and gamma radiation with a very high sensitivity. This paper presents the development of CaSO4:Dy TL pellets embedded with 6Li compound for a thermal neutron measurement, and the detection method of the neutron and gamma dose in mixed fields with CaSO4:Dy TL pellets embedded with a 6Li compound (KCT-306) and CaSO4:Dy TL pellets embedded with a 7Li compound (KCT-307) is introduced. The net neutron sensitivity of CaSO4:Dy TL pellets embedded with 6Li compound developed in this study is about two times higher than that of the TLD-600 (Harshaw Chemical) dosemeter which is available commercially.